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AUSTRALIA’S FIRST AND 
LARGEST VIRTUAL 3600

 SCHOOL TOUR PROVIDER

Your 3600 Virtual School Tour is a long term asset, 
designed to grow with your school. We understand 
that every school has its own unique requirements 

and its own story to tell. Our talented team will help 
showcase your school and tell your story through 

the use of customisable virtual tours.

Virtual tours are an easy and unique way to 
showcase your school to a wider community. 

ABOUT 
3600 VIRTUAL 

TOURS





3600 VIRTUAL 
SCHOOL

Our 3600 Virtual School Tours, Fly Throughs and Promotional 

Videos are helping open the doors of many schools for 

School Tours and Orientation Days in the current climate. 

Your 3600 Virtual School Tour will incorporate your school 

colours. logo, values and showcase your school to any 

prospective families in a comprehensive, high quality 

informative presentation. 

Greet viewers with a personal video message from your 

Principal to share your school’s history, aspirations and 

current and future programs. 



AERIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY/ 
VIDEOGRAPHY

Our experienced drone pilots can produce 

incredible aerial photography or video of your 

school. 

These can be included as part of a 3600 Virtual 

School Tour or 3600 Fly Through or as a separate 

service. 





FEATURES

CUSTOM SITE MAPS 
We can provide you with a map of your school 
that you can use in promotional materials, as 
an interactive map on your 360 virtual school 
tour, and much more!

The map even includes topographical 
features to show elevation, not just your 
typical 2D map!

AUDIO DESIGN
Using voice overs, and music, make your tour 
stand out and guide your viewers through 
your facilities.

All audio provided is individually processed 
and enhanced for maximum clarity.

VIDEO
Our talented team will film your principal’s 
message, or other presentations in order to 
help prospective students and parents learn 
more about your school!

All videos are edited and enhanced by our 
team to maximise the of reach your videos.

CUSTOM ELEMENTS
Use clickable elements such as hot spots with 
text elements, images, and information to help 
guide users throughout your tour.



SOCIAL MEDIA
Share your tour, fly through or social media 
platforms to your audience

ANALYTICS
Get real time statistics on who is visiting and 
using your tour! Plot data trends and use it for 
maximising your marketing strategy!

IMAGE GALLERY
Share your memories on-line with a custom 
photo gallery. Showcase images that tell a 
story

FEEDBACK
We love to hear from you so let us know what 
you think!



Our talented team will film your principal’s message, or other 

presentations in order to help prospective students and parents 

learn more about your school!

PROMOTIONAL VIDEOS



Maximise the reach of your events so that loved ones world-wide can stay connected!

PHOTOGRAPHY, 
VIDEOGRAPHY AND LIVE-STREAM
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“Thanks to the School Photographer for their innovative, 
quality photos. They are always willing to try new things 

with fantastic outcomes. Michael really captures the 
essence of our school, with the right shot and angle.”

Marketing & Community Liaison 
Coordinator

Gabby Russo

TESTIMONIALS



“The 360 Virtual Tours and 360 fly throughs that 
Michael and his team at The School Photographer 
have produced for our school have dramatically 
changed the way the school is now looked at by 
our local community. Michael and his team were 

highly professional and took time out to advise and 
give suggestions on how the 360 virtual tours of our 

school could have the greatest impact. I can’t recom-
mend them highly enough and the positive change 

to our school. I look forward to working with Michael 
and his team again soon.”

Principal
Angelo Stasos
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